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TERRITORY ]"TIZ“ PUTS JOY IN 
OF BURFORD

INCREASED

* .—__________________________________«Uâ
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&,J2Sz,SHE’S SOLDIER SONS ❖1
) ❖ ’U*

First Showing of J. M. YOUNG & CO.IE, ACHING FEET■ First Showing of 
New Spring Goods

Two Simcoe Young Men 
■Ann Transport Section 

at Hamilton

OTHER ITEMS OF NEWS

Miss Leila Jaques a Victim 
of Appendicitis

NEWS OF PORT DOVER

Waterworks System Is 
Needed by the Port

?i
❖ !•!•■ • ANADIAN mi

WISH I' l.A.VU ui.lit LATH)NS
BÏNOPS1S

New Spring Goods *"QUALITY FIRST”
* The solo bfttil uf a family, or any 

18 year* vi«i. may home* tend a
!

:“My, how iV gladdens tired, 
swollen, burning teet—

It’s glorious!”
Ah! what relief. No moie tired 

feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feat. 
No more soreness in corns, callousea, 
bunions.

No matter what ails your feet or 
what under the sun you’ve tried 
without getting relief just use "Tiz.” 
“Tiz” is the only remedy that draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet. “Tiz” cur
es your foot trouble so you’ll never 
limp or draw up your face in pain. 
Your shoes won’t seem tight and 
your feet will never, never hurt or 
get sore and swollen. Think of it, 
no more foot misery, no more 
agony from corns, callouses or bun
ions.

over
t#»r-86CtlOD of HVtfihililp Dominion la 
Manitoba. Snwkatvhpwnn or Alin-rhi, 
plicant must Hppenr In person :iI th 
minion Lauda Agetivy or Sub Ageiu 
the district. Entry by proxy mu 
made at any Dominion Lamia Air**n-j 
not Sub-Agency). <»n pertain <mirihiu
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A Wonderful Display of
NEW WASH FABRICS

:County Council Adds Tract 
to Police Village; Other 

Business Transacted

■ ■. ♦>lEm vA ♦Î Six months rpsi<bmf«> wpo 
cultivation of th<‘ bind in eneii of 

A ho'nonfpmbr nine live

Dutle

m years.
nine miles of Ills lioinr*t*nd on a fa 
at least 80 n«*ro«. on certain coin! 
A habitable house l*: reunired oi«»ppf 
residence ip pcrfoi mcii in the viciait

Live atock m*« v «,uli«Hliifed for 
vattOD under corlnin comVil ions.

In certain dial rids ;« hoineslead 
i good standing urnv pro empt a <tu
' nection alongside his homestead

$3.00 per turn.
Duties—Six months residence in 

of three years after earning hour 
patent, also 30 acres extra cult lx 
Pre-emption patent may he obtain 
soon as homestead tent on certain 
tl it ions.

A settler wlio lias exhausted his 
stead right may ink** a purchased 
stead in cretain districts. Price $3.

The business of the County Coun
cil whs practically completed yester
day afternoon, three bylaws being 
passed, dealing with important ques
tions, and a number of reports were 
submitted, discussed and adopted. 
The report of the bridges and roads 
committee was laid over until this 
morning for further consideration.

As a petition, sufficiently signed 
by over two thirds of the freeholders 
and tenants of the Police Village of 
Bur ford, and a majority of the free
holders and tenants residing in the 
territory which it was wished to add 
to the village, had been presented 
to the council, asking that an adja
cent tract of land be added to the 
Village of Burford, by-law number 
350 was passed, providing for the 
undertaking as requested in the pe
tition.

♦» ❖i♦>i ;I *>1♦> AI Ravishingly Lovely in Weave and Color
bit frosty in the morning, perhaps, but by high noon we snuff the 
warming air cheerfully and remark to one another, “It begins to feel 
like spring!” And who isn’t rea dy to give a joyous welcome to that 

most gladsome of seasons, we’re all ready to meet her half way, and to that 
end we’re ever so busy nowadays choosing new spring apparel.
The Wash Goods Section is therefore one of the most popular departments in 
the store at the present time. Here are some of the specially attractive wea
ves that we know will charm you:

Tan Sport Suitings, New Mat Suitings, English Voiles, 
Palm Beach Suitings, English Gabardines, White 

Ottoman Suitings, Stri ped Poplins, Silk Stripe 
Vestings, Silk Stripe. Voiles

All at popular prices and in big range of patterns 
and Coloring

Special Showing of New 
Spring Hats

tChange of address. News 
Items or requests for Insertion 
of names on subscription list, 
should be sent to Courier 
Agency, Box 311, Simcoe, or 
phone 336-3. The Courier is 
delivered for 25 cents a month, 
strictly in advance, or may be 
obtained at Jackson’s Drug 
Store at 2 cents a copy. -

VIf Î ❖
❖AGet a 25-cent box at any drug 

store or department store and get 
instant relief. Wear smaller shoes. 
Just once try “Tiz.” 
year’s foot comfort for only 25 
cents. Think of it.

AI
:l V a Duties—Must re*iil«* six months i 

of three years, cultivât** 3(1 acres an 
a house worth $300.

PTE. FRED TOOMBS, 133rd Batta
lion, 109 College Street, Simcoe.

AGet a whole tl V W W CORY.
Deputy Minister <»f the Intel 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication c 
advertisement will not be paid for.

I beam, built in Chatham and the lat
est thing in its line.
The Vigilant Receiving Last Touches

Aboard the patrol Vigilant, of 
which C. A. Lyons has charge, the 
ships engineers are busy finishing 
up the annual overhauling.

Penman’s factory has a pay roll 
of 112 operators and other employ
ees this week. Not a neglible indus
try by any means.

The Canning Company across the 
stream shipped yesterday a car load 
of early June peas, the last of the 
1916 pack, and manager F. M. 
Pond informed us that the company 
will instal a new 75 h.p. steam en
gine preparatory to starting the sea
son’s work. An unusually large av
erage for peas and corn has been 
contracted for.

T♦>
A
iI ♦>ISIX WEEKS X i(From our own Correspondent)

Simcoe, March 15.—His Honor, 
Judge Scott, of Perth, Ont., spent 
yesterday in town the guest of the 
Mayor and Mrs, Williamson.

Arthur Farney and Anthony Fit- 
. ton signed up at Hamilton on Mon- 
- day evening to go overseas in the 
transport service as drivers. Fitton 
has two brothers in service and Far
ney was one of the 1916 crew of the 
Vigilant. They are sons of Rev. A. B.

. Farney and Dr. C. H. Fitton.
Sheriff Snider returned Monday 

evening from Montreal much improv
ed in health.

Another Victim of Appendicitis
One week ago Miss Leila Jaques 

the bright young daughter of Mr. 
Wm. Jaques and sister of Alderman 
A. Jaques, was going about appar
ently well. Yesterday the news of 
her death at noon was passed along 
the street. Miss Jaques was a victim 
of appendicitis, and was operated on 
last week. Two brothers are in khaki, 
both veterinary surgeons, one Capt. 
William, in Egypt, and Samuel at 

. Port Arthur.
To Bring Body from England

Good Roads
At the last meet;:! of the council, 

the advisability of "hanging . the 
Good Roads system in the township 
of Onondaga was thoroughly discuss
ed, the outcome of which, was that 
bylaw number 349 was passed yes
terday, the terms of which were that 
in the by-law containing the roads 
to be Included In the county roads 
scheme, the words, “lots seventy 
eight and ninety four” be struck out 
and the words “lots sixty-one and 
sixty-two” be substituted. This by
law is to come into effect immediate- 
lly upon being approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Closing Road.
By-law 347 was passed, providing 

for the closing up of a portion of the 
“public highway in. the Village of 
Cainsville, in the Township of Brant
ford, which extends southward and 
southeastward from the Brantford 
and Hamilton Stone Road to the On
ondaga Road.” The portion of the 
road thus stopped up will be given to 
the owners of the property imme
diately adjacent to it, they being en
titled to the portion of the highway 
opposite their respective lands to the 
center line of the road. The Reeve 
and clerk were instructed to sign the 
necessary deeds.

Education Committee.
The education committee of the 

council brought in its report, com
mending the able and efficient man- 

in which School Inspector T. W.

BAILIFF'S SALK.♦>

HI i
i Saturday morning. 10 o’d 

Goods in office Brantford I’latin 
27 Dalhousie St.: 1 sale. Gray a 
maker; 1 counter show case; j 
stoves, 1 roller top desk. 3 chal 
swing; 1 tea pot. 1 card stand, 
knives, forks and sroons. In sn 
1 gas engine. J horse powej 
drill, 3 polishing machines, 1 I 
isher, 1 boiler, pulleys and slid 
belts, 1 Elect generator, 1 vie] 
hand truck, a number of vats.

S. I>. PITCHER 
Auctions

Continued from page one. 1♦♦♦i Vtofficers who leave Germany on mis
sions of destruction.

"The losses of the British mer
cantile marine are being steadily re
duced. During the past two weeks 
only twenty-nine have been sunk as 
opposed to forty-eight sunk in the 
first two weeks. The vessels en
gaged in the coastal trade are con
tinually exposed to German submar
ines and are naturally included In 
a German Commander’s reports.

Tonnage Question
"The most serious aspect of the 

German submarine warfare is that 
reflected by consideration of pont 
helium conditions with regard to 
shortage of world tonnage. Besides 
affecting the whole world, it is likely 
to affect most seriously the smaller 
nations, who have no mercantile 
marine of their own to rely upon an I 
are dependent upon that of other 
nations for their sea traffic. How-
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Work on the Ivey greenhouse ex
tension is being already commenced 
and will be pushed to completion 
soon. The gas situation is not criti
cal and the coal shortage has been 
overcome, and with the disappear
ance of the ice the Kolby Fish Co. 
will launch another scow already on 
the way and nearing completion.

The appeal from the decision of 
the high court in the matter of Lees 
vs Morgan, was ’ heard in the su
preme court, Toronto, . yesterday, 
and judgment reserved, Clifford H. 
A. Lees, of Dover, an interested par
ty, got judgment against Mr. Mor
gan of the “Maple Leaf,” executor 
of the Andrew Thompson estate, to 
the amount of $761.00 and certain 

appeal was

Ir ♦>Ladies’
Tailoring

l111 SOLD THE FARMV

fi ll '( Auction Sal
Our hats are proverbial 
for good taste, so people 
tell us and being human 
we like to hear these 
pretty things about our
selves.
This spring the models 
seem to have bpen de
signed for the woman of 
good taste, so simple 
they are from the brim 
to thé crown top. The 
trimmings are by no 
means ornate, indeed 
the hat depends on the 
lines and materials for 
its success.

it ! Of Farm Stock 'and Implem 
Mr. Robert Hamilton has insj 

ed W. Almas to sell by public 
tion at his farm, situated 1 1-2 
west of Onondaga Village, and I 
miles south of Cainsville, on j 
DAY, MARCH 18th, at 10 u 
sharp. Lunch at noon. Come ] 
we must start on time.

♦1 tDressmaking
Department

♦>1 j% îXever much the Germans may desire 
to force neutrals to lay up their ves
sels and close neutral harbors, such 
a state df things eânnot exist long 
because the neutrals themselves 
must obtain certain necessities in or
der to avdid the tehee economic sit
uation, Which at present obtains <n 
Germany. This fàet is necessarily 
better known to the neutrals them
selves tliàn to those not immediat
ely concerned.

TA These departments are 
now booking orders for 
any desired delivery. 
Avoid disappointments 
by ordering early sam
ples and estimates for 
out-of-town customers 
on request.

I T
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The body of the late Capt. A. H. 
Paulin of the former 133rd Battal-

♦>
(l i Horses— Five— Blown gel 

rising five, weighs about 1600 
bay mare 9 years old. weight 
lbs.; good brood mare; black 
ing 1 year old. good worker; 
year old colt, weight about 
sired by Brittan; grey mare 4 
old, good block, weight about 
supposed to lie in foal.

Cattle—12 Head —8 good 
ham grade cows, all in good tl] 
milk, supposed to he in calf, 
given on day of sale ; 4 fat call 
years old, prime for Easter ms 
5 good thrifty calve;;. Above, an 
good grade Duvhams.

♦>ion, whose death occurred on Tues
day in England from appendicitis, 
will be brought home for interment, 
at least this is the expressed wish of 
Mrs. Paulin, and the authorities have 
been cabled with a view to having 
this wish gratified.

Stock Raisers Take Exception 
Local stock raisers take exception 

to the movement for legislation to 
prevent the killing of young horned 
cattle.

1 Iv

1x Iland in Dover. The 
against this finding.

Some Dover boys and a number 
from Simcoe have their names in the 
list of applicants for a place' in the 
crew of the Vigilant for the 1917 
season. The boat will doubtless be 
manned again by juniors 
done last year. Capt. Robinson is 
expected back from Halifax, but up 
to the present he has not been heard 
from in the matter.

Dover and Simcoe are quite diff
erent in this regard that by com
mon consent there is not enough 
cement walk leading to the L. E. & 
N. depot at Simcoe, and there is too 
much at Dover, but they agree in 
that there is no effort of alteration 
of either defects in the near future, 
for there is as yet no evidence of 
preparation for extension of the 
trolley into the Port, nor is there 
any promise of anything better than 
a cinder pathway at Simcoe.
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Xner
Standing had discharged his duties 
during the past year, not only carry
ing out the requirements of the law 
and the regulations in connection 
with his office, but giving to his work 
his most conscientious efforts. The 
members of the committee concurred 
with Mr. Standing, in that the pres
ent systém~oTT5car—trustee troarde 
could be Improved with advantage 
by introducing some method anala- 
gous to the Municipal Board of Edu
cation; they recommended that this 
suggestion he brought to the atten
tion of the Educational Department 
of the Provincial Government, that 

be carefully considered, and

T IV-Neutrals Hurt,
"‘As regards the general situation 

of the submarine Warfare it may 
thus be summed up:

“It is having a more serious ef
fect upon ..Ejijfopeap. neutrals than 
upon belligerent mercantile marine.

ships will ser- 
lum trade. The

♦»ias was
if. *
iThey claim that it is abso

lutely necessary to kill off young 
stock, otherwise to have say six 

""milch cows "ori a’farm one' must also 
have at least twelve other head of J. M. YOUNG CO. i«"The con

lously e
losses of British mercantile vessels 
In the first six weeks, represent a 
percentage of 2.3 ^blle the average 
daily movement ofc: vessels in United 
Kingdom ports is 710. This figure 
excepts •fcdllng and local craft.

“If the same tWe of construction 
were to eqatipuetht this average it 
would talce'àt least a year to reduce 
the British mercntile marine by one 
half without taking into considera
tion ad

aSHWK I! 1 Hogs—One good York brood 
due to pig May 1 f.tli. 1917; 1 ol 
shoats, weighing about 140 lbs 

Poultry—30 good laying

young cattle for at least 8 months, 
and many have not room for eighteen 
head on their small farms.

On the other band, a local butcher 
claims that he has to charge 25c. 
a pound for calfes liver in order to 
come out even, and at moderate 
prices he would rather be prohibited 
from handling veal.

The topic offers a good subject for 
debate, and we may have one to re
port before long.

The special committee of the coun
ty council in charge of county build
ings, will be in town to-day to pass 
on a small balcony over the north 
entrance to the county building, and 
a 6x8 platform placed in the grand 
jury room. The work in both places, 
apart from the matting for the room 
will have cost probably $20, and the 
inspection will cost?

The special committee of the In
dustrial Farm and Home will make 
another special visit to the property 
on Saturday afternoon.

For Home Production
The I. O. D. E. will, lead off in a 

campaign for the production of veg
etables in back yards and vacant lots 
about town. It Is estimated that the 
spare time and spare ground of the 
corporation can be made to produce 
more than it did last year by an aver
age of at least one dollar for each in
dividual of the population. The vil
lage of St. Williams has already 20 
gardens in prospect. Corn, potatoes, 
beans, beets and tomatoes have been 
suggested as crops most easily grown 
and requiring least care. The last 
two are, of course, not of high food 

, value.

I
mvl ■ iDress Making and Ladies* Tailoring♦] Phone 351-805 l5.1

hens.l
Harness- 2 sr-f of heavy team 

ness; new set of bn etchen; 
Dutch collai foi a work liorsj 
sets of fly nets; 2 sets of single 
ness, extra good. An extra bud 
collars, bridles, etc., string of 
bells, one pair of good wool 
blankets ami robe.

if deemed advisable the necessary 
amendments be made to the school 
law so as to effect some system along 
this line, that would be suitable to 

The committee

then exist here, as it actually does in 
Germany today. The 
troops and
without any diminution, 
the neutral countries of Holland, 
Denmark and Sweden are experien
cing a temporary reduction in the 
amount of exports from England.

Imports Good.
“Apart from butter, the Imports 

of foodstuffs in February have been I 5K 
very satisfactory and it should not ! '■ 
be forgotten that in the statistics ! i 
showing the quantity of foodstuffs = :
imported in the month of February I ! ; 
to British ports a considerable quan- I * ■ 
tity of which would normally reach I * 
them has been
ports for the use of the British ar- I * 
my. • *

■ ’ I; passage of 
munitions continues 

and only
ut <Btk>i

iSdtnnal tonnage procured 
g or purchase.

Food Restrictions.
“Food restrictions in Great Bri

tain are very necessary and have 
been imposed in order to avoid the 
effects of the war pressing too hard
ly upon the poorer classes of the 
country, and they further curtail 
lavish expenditure and the waste of 
provisions.

“It is the custom of the German 
authorities to issue official criticisms 
of measures adopted by the allies 
regards the control 
and restrictions

SURPRISE 
ATTACK BY 

FRENCH

Burford to establish a* «^vanced 
school system at some central point 
in that municipality. This atepwo 
enable a large number of children to 
obtain a better education than was 
now possible under existing circum-

StThey recommended the Payment 
of the county’s account with tn 
Galt Collegiate Institute, amounting 
to $168.32 and also advised that the 
account with the local Collegiate be 
paid after deducting the sum of 
$91.10 which should not be included 
leaving $2,783.66.

The printing committee reported, 
recommending the payment of ac
counts with the Courier and Hurley 
Publishing companies.

A delegation composed of Messrs 
Eddie, and 

confer

i from bu !3 White
Wyandotte

I | Implements - McCormick ui 
5 ft. cut; MaSey-Harrts steel 
10 ft.; Massey-Harris spring 
cultivator; steel roller, 8 ft.; 
shutt riding plow; 3 walking d 
set of Diamond harrows; good 
harrow; set of 4-section sti 
tooth harrow: Winner drill; sej 
Verity; root pu Iyer: fanning 
set of platform scales. 2000 pol 
hay rack ; wagon and box com] 
farm truck. 3-inch tire set; sd 
sleighs, new; new cutter; 2| 
buggies, one new; democrat pol 
shafts, Massey Harris tedder.

Fodder—About 30 tons of I 
hay; about 50 bushels of seed I 

8 dozen I

■. <•1i I ;ip P ■;ll ii ■ •

H EGGS FOR HATCHING î
BRED TO LAY I

ii $1.50 for..................................15 Eggs i,
.30 Eggs | 
.50 Eggs $ 
100 Eggs i

Si

Results in Taking of Ger
man Prisoners on the 

Oise Front

as

11 of foodstuffs 
.. on imports, and
these criticisms are produced entire
ly for the consumption of neutrals 
and are an attempt to Impress their 
own population with the efficiency of 
what they term their 
blockade.

“It is only to be expected that we 
are bound to take precautions in or
der to avoid within

i ! «2.75 for 
$4.00 for. 
$7.00 for.

diverted to French
!

3ill: “Despite this, however, the posi
tion regarding home imports them
selves is satisfactory. Flour and 
grain for February are above the 
average.

Î r BREEDING PENS *
Cockerel and Eight Hens, price ï 
$15.00 to $17.00. Each addition- j 
al Hen, $1.50.
STANDARD EXHIBITION f 

STOCK J
Eggs for Hatching—per egg 50c Ï 

Norfolk Egg Factory Box 235 T

II m« » 36By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, March 15.—“East of the 

Oise a surprise attack which 
made in the region of Moulin- 
sous-Toutvent enabled us to take 
prisoners,” 
statement, 
tacks on small French posts in 
the vicinity of Vingeo, west of 
Navarin Farm, and in the Ar- 
gonne were broken up by onr fire. 
In the region of Maisons de Cham
pagne there was rather spirited 
artillery fighting without infantry 
actions. There is nothing to re
port from the remainder of the 
front.”

: i !!submarine Miscellaneous 
hags; grind stone; 3 good era] 
saws; whiffletrees. neck yokes. I 
chaiiy, axes, picks; shovels and 

nd several other articles!

;we Meat shows from ten to I 1 ? 
fifteen per cent. Increase above the I $ 
average of the last

Sire of 2nd and 3rd Clicks. 
He headed winners of 1st 
Standard and 1st Utility 
Pens at St. Catharines and 
Niagara District Poultry 
Show, 1917.

• i
years. | ; : 

greater j ! ;
Warden Rose, Scace,
Stewart was appointed to 
with the Hospital director, for the 

as to the 
expense of

„ , seven
Margarine is coming in 
quantities than any previous year | * 
and this provides for the falling off : i 
in butter. Rubber is increasing each ' l 
month, and the February average * • 
was above that of January. Iron I ) : 
ore shows one third increase over I * 
1915 and 1916.

If any conclusion can he drawn 
from the Board of trade statistics of 
the import of necessities into Great 
Britain during the month of Febru
ary a very different result would 
have to be shown by the German 
submarine blockade, for up to the 
present time there has been no fall
ing off except in sugar, wood and 
butter.”

• «iEI the next two 
years economic stress which might

says today’s official 
“Several German at- gun,

above mentioned.; Si 4 ;;
purpose of arranging 
county’s share of the 
maintenance on the institution.

The committee on public build
ings, had examined the plank floor 
in the coal cellar and found it to 
be in a poor condition. A new floor 
was necessary and they favored that 
a concrete one be laid as soon as 
possible, prison labor to be utilized 
as much as could be.

Railway Siding
The County Clerk was Instructed 

to write tOk.the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company asking them to con
struct a proper and suitable siding 
at their railway station at Middle- 
port. It was to be pointed out in 
the letter that this siding was re 
quired not only for supplying the 
material necessary for the new Good 
Road scheme but for the accommod
ation of all the ratepayers of the 
township of Onondaga living east of 
the present siding at Onondaga 
station. The proposed siding would 
practically form the center system 
of delivering for the township. In 
the event of the company refusing 
to comply with the request of the 
county the Dominion Board of Rail
way commissioners will be approach-

Crown
liant heater; wood cook stove; 
heater;
couch; good round table; sma 
stove ; 3 bedsteads and several 

11 pieces 
Terms—Fat cattle, grain and 

try cash; other sums of $10.0 
under cash; over that 
months credit on approved se 
or 6 per cent, p") annum off to 
on credit amounts.
Robert Hamilton,

Proprietor.

Household Effects
H. A. CARTER 4 war.hing machine;• * Simcoe, Ont.56

of furniture.smaI DOINGS AT PORT DOVER 
Those who think of Dover as a 

summer resort-no more no less-are 
under a misapprehension. There is 
considerable activity about the burg 
at the present. Yesterday whilo 
Erie’s blue waves were smashing 
the outermost limit off the ice a mile 
and a half out, and with 
south-wester piling up the frag
ments to a height of fifteen feet 
along the reef, there was consider
able activity on shore.

Dover Needs Waterworks.
The Dover Board of Trade is alive 

to the fact that the Port must have 
waterworks and this body is urging 
the council to submit the question to 
the people. Delay quite evidently 
prevents the natural development of 
the place. The lack of a civic sys
tem is recognized as the greatest 
drawback even to the summer trade. 
A good gravitation system is practi
cable and the town already has a 
preliminary report on the matter.

A. Hoover and Son were busy this 
afternoon unloading from a flat car 
a 30 ft. pound

cUm///
ii
txi
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BOWLING <

Welby Ain
AuctlA School 

of Business 
Efficiency

ll In the bowling match played on 
the Y.M.C.A. alleys last night be
tween the Pratt and Letchworth and 
Zion teams, the latter succeeded in 
making a clean sweep, taking all 
three games. Coleman Crowley was 
high man of the evening with 551, 
while Jim Douglas performed best 
for the church boys.

Zion—
Douglas . . 168 
Beatty . . . 165 
McGaw . .. 189 
Hope...............133

■a brisk My Second Year of the War;
The Council oT ' the 

Board of Trade decided toMontreal
, send a

communication to the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa urging 
ers to put under seed 
possible.

FURNITURE AUCTION■
Ü11 farm- 

every acre W. J. Bragg will sell by 
Auction onby Frederick Palmer &t

m
«

The scores : FRIDAY, MARCH I6TH.
at 22 West street, opposite 
Opera House, commencing atl 
p.m., the following goods :—1 
dining room. kitchen and a 
room furnishings sewing maj 
linoleum, lawn mower, screen « 
6 oak chairs, molodian. 1 fd 
bed and other articles. No re) 
Friday, next. March 16th. J 
West St.

M. JAMES HAZELL. Plop.
W. BRAGG. Auctioneer.

IS(Author of “Mÿ Year of the Great War.”)Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

5150 199— 517
193 128— 486
164 162— 515
156 170— 459

>xxx vx
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The only accredited American Correspondent who 
Had Freedom of the Field in the Battles 

, of the Somme
' DODDS
KfOWEY;
mis J

/;/655 663 659—1977
VP. and L.— 

Crowley . .171 
Berger . . . 120
McCauley. . 134 
Cleater . . . 163

171 209— 651
168 153— 441
131 113— 378
135 140— 438

ed. PRICE $1.50 .«
«m Bandmaster C. C. Laugher, of the 

235th Battalion Band, having qual
ified for a lieutenancy at Kingston, 
has been granted a commission. He 
was music teacher in the Bowman- 
ville schools.

net boat, 10 ft. Em

I STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
8 LIMITED

i 7^ ■588HOOD’S

PILLSsfe
Shirely ve$ctable. iatitiiy çathartia

605 615—1808 A \ V pi5
ARRIVED SAFELY.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, March 14.—The White 

Star Line Steamship Cedric 
here today from. Liverpool. Officers

was

0k.OeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSWrite for Terms medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 
or three for $10, at d: itg stores. Mailed 
address on receipt o! price. 1‘heScobrli 
CO., St. Catharines, otitarit-

■
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

arrived Both Phones 569J. H. Bowden, Principal. 160 Colborne St m
nimDimniiiniiiHiiiiiiiiiiiii1i.THE?*: PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN ^vof the ship said the

without unusual incident.
voyagetl O for Nerve end Brai.i. livreuses "grey m

.Tonic-will build ......... .. >Tn ornail .hi reivipt oiSt, at drug stores,. 
The Scoubll Ie*:

m hv :
l\>. St Valimi tie» <
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